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WZM-200 inverter pulse argon arc welding machine is mainly composed of WZM-200 inverter pulse argon arc welding power supply,
control panel, water cooler and digital remote control.
The control functions of WZM-200 pulse argon arc welding machine mainly include providing DC/pulse current output;
controlling the rotation movement of the head; shielding gas control; printing control; arc length control (optional) and
other functions.
WZM-200 pulsed argon arc welding machine can weld carbon steel, stainless steel, titanium alloy and other materials,
realize all-position TIG tube/plate automatic welding, achieve ideal welding results, and obtain highly reproducible welds.

Features and Benefits
The equipment adopts the current mainstream imported embedded single-chip microcomputer as the central processing
unit of the system to monitor various output and feedback signals in real time to accurately control the entire welding
process and obtain high-quality welds.
Soft-switching inverter technology, high reliability of the whole machine, energy-saving and power-saving;
7-inch touch screen control interface, friendly and intuitive programming interface, simple operation;
60 sets of welding specifications can be stored and recalled, and the welding specifications can be easily modified and
replaced, saving operation time;
A set of welding specifications can be divided into 16 sections to meet the welding requirements of the workpiece at
different times;
Highly integrated integrated design, compact structure, easy to move;
Equipped with protection functions such as water shortage, overheating, emergency stop, etc., safe and reliable.
Abundant expert library, which can automatically calculate and generate welding programs according to different
pipe diameters and wall thicknesses.
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The system control panel uses a 7-inch touch screen display, as shown in the figure above, which mainly includes five
functions: user login, welding parameter setting, system setting, welding monitoring and printing setting.
User login function: The user is required to enter a password to complete the modification of the welding specification,
which is safer to use.
Welding parameter setting function: The user can directly edit the welding parameters or modify the expert parameters
provided by the system. In addition, the customer can also choose automatic programming according to the pipe
diameter and wall thickness of the welding workpiece, which greatly facilitates the user's operation.
System setting function: Set the rotation speed increment, wire feed speed increment, current increment and voltage
increment, as well as parameters such as manual rotation speed, manual wire feed speed and welding gun inching speed.
Welding monitoring function: real-time monitoring of the entire welding process; real-time viewing of relevant welding
parameters, operating stage, current position, welding method, alarm information, etc.
Print setting function: The user can set the date, time, etc. on the display, and print the content and welding parameters
through the printer, which is convenient for customers to archive relevant information.

Technology info:

Machine type

Inverter IGBT

Applications

Can realize all-position TIG tube/plate welding

Welding current
Duty cycle
WZM-200
Power source

No-load voltage
Input voltage/frequency
Torch cooling
Display

Control function

Pump head
Water tank volume
Protection/insulation grade
Weight (without coolant)
Dimensions
Working environment Indoor temperature

5~200A
(40℃) 200A 35% / 153A 60% / 118A 100%
60V
AC220V±5%, 50/60Hz
cooling Circulating water cooling
Display 7-inch touch screen digital display
DC/pulse current
Rotational movement
Shielding gas control
Print control
Can store 60 programs
16 partitions
30m
2L
IP21S/F
25kg
500×260×630mm
-10℃~+40℃ (Humidity: ≤ 95%)

WTS60II tube-sheet head

WTS60II tube-sheet head
Tube protrusion or flush tube
Carbon steel, stainless steel, titanium alloy, etc.
Φ
16-80 /0.6-3.1(For 60-80, it needs to replace related mechanical parts. )
300
0.8 1.0 /0.031 0.039
0.35~6.0
1800 /71
Water cooled
12.5 /27.5
300@70%
425*265*210 /17*10*6

